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Union construction moving slowly

~ Lifestyles.
Argonaut interviews Bad
Rehgion s new guitarist
Brian Baker.

See page 10.
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~ Outrloors ~

Students from six
Northwest universities
will converge on Silver
Mountain next week-
end for the Silver and
Gold Cup ski race.

See page 1X

~ Sports~
All-American volley-
ball player Mindy Rice
moves from spiking to
shooting hoops.

See page 1$.
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Campus Copy Center
now open, credit
union on the ioay
Shelby Beck
Siaff

enovation of the University of Idaho
Student Union will not be finished this
semester due to problems completing

and receiving approval of construction docu-
ments before the proposed date for beginning
actual construction.

University officials had planned to construct
a new food court during Christmas break.
Since construction could not begin at that time,
students will have to wait until midsummer
before they see a Taco Bell or a Burger King
on campus.

Despite the delays on the food court, other
Student Union construction plans have
resumed.

The Copy Center was moved from the base-
ment of the Student Union to the main floor.
The Copy Center has been open for a week
now.

"We love the location, and the students seem
to like it," said Jerlann Worthington, manager
of the Copy Center. Worthington said the cen-
ter now has two copiers that accept Vandal
Cards, a fax service, and plans to install a color
copier within six months.

The only problem with the place seems to be
the heatipg.

"It runs between 85 and 90 degrees by the
end of the day," said Worthington.

A credit union was one logical addition to the
area, Student Union Director David Mucci
said.

The Latah Federal Credit Union is located
behind the Copy Center, but construction is not
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complete.
Latah Federal Credit Union President

Glenda.Hart said she hopes her office will be
open in the Student. Union by Feb. 1, but reno-
vations at the main office on S. Washington
St. are complicating plans to open the campus
office.

The Latah Federal Credit Union was estab-
lished in 1969 by UI employees and was
named University of Idaho Federal Credit
Union, said Hart. The office was located on

campus until 1986.
"To me this is like coming home," said Hart,

who worked at the UI office for six.years.
Among the services provided by the credit

union are checking and savings accounts,
loans, ATM access, credit cards, a notary ser-
vice and financial planning.

"The biggest advantage for students is that
we care," Hart said. "Hopefully we can look at
you differently."

~ SEE CONSTRUCTION PAGE 5

Parking enforcers
not hiding in bushes
Michelle Kalbeitzer
staff

M any students specu-
late that the parking
enforcers are lurk-

ing behind bushes in anticipa-
tion of the meter running out.

Joy Aldous, a sophomore at
Ul, spoke for many when she
said, "It seems like the tick-
eters are merciless."

Last spring break Aldous
lost the keys to her car and
was unable to move it out of
thc gold parking lot before
leaving on break. She even
tried manually pushing it out
of the parking space, but that
just caused more problems.
When Aldous returned six
days later her car was plas-
tered with six parking tickets.
She considered this a bit
extreme.

"It's really frustrating to try
to find a parking space, and
it's not worth it to buy a park-
ing permit because there is
never spaces available in the
reserved lots," Aldous said
about parking at UI.

Pam Alsterlund, manager of
Parking and Information
Services, said, "There is no
general education money that
goes to support parking."
Funding comes from permit
sales, meter revenues, special
events and citations.

The parking enforcers man-
age to issue an average of
30,000 tickets a year. This

feat seems amazing with only
one full-time ticketer and two
full-time equivalents working
on writing tickets.

"Any money that comes
into the Parking and
Information Services stays
within UI and benefits the
university," Alsterlund said.
Perhaps it will comfort stu-
dents to know their paid tick-
ets help support administra-
tive costs, enforcement, bond
repayments and maintenance.

Alsterlund said,
"Sometimes people play the
system." She has had people
call in and ask how much a
ticket will be if they parked at
a meter or in a reserved lot
without a parking permit.

She said their most com-
mon excuses are, "'I was just
there for a minute'nd 'You
obviously hide behind bush-

'I tl

However, perks do exist for
permit holders at no charge.
It's called the Motorists
Assistance Program, and it
offers assistance in jump-
starts, lock-outs, flat tires and
an empty gas tank. All permit
holders need to do is calL

Hats are off for the efficien-
cy of the UI, Parking
Department; Sarah Dudley, a
junior at UI; said, "I wish.
some of the'other depart-
ments't; the,'. university
worked as consistently and
efficiently its the paiking offi-
cials,"-

ILK III warns crowd
of America's errors
Dawn Casey
Staff

PULLMAN —"It is a sad state of
affairs that America finds herself
in," said Martin Luther King III
after a passionate overview of black
history.

The oldest son of Rev. Martin
Luther King Jr. spoke Wednesday
at Washington State University to a
Compton Union Auditorium audi-
ence. Eager listeners squeezed two
to a chair and sat train-like in the
isles while others overflowed into
the lobby, cocking their ears for the
inspirational speech.

"Individuals have made great
strides, but masses are still suffer-
ing."

"A nation of people who do not
understand their history are doomed
to repeat the mistakes of the past,"
King said..Open your history books,
he said, because what needs to be
studied is all history of each of the
ethnic groups that make up the pop-
ulation.

"Information is disseminated in a
slanted way," he said, "objective
and unbiased truths are rare." One
of the chief aims of education is to
teach one to think critically, he said,
and encouraged the a'udience to find
out for themselves. if even what he
said was true.

King opened his speech slowly,
with endless thank-you,'s. Most of
all, he said, his tltanljs go to .the

A nation of people
who do not under-
stand their history
are doomed to repeat
the mistakes of the
past.—Martin Luther

King III

children. "A nation is judged by
how it treats its most precious
resource —its children." King said
he was raised in a communal
body —a sort of primitive informa-
tion superhighway —that made sure
the young were taken care of.

Today, he said, if young people
can master Sega Genesis, they
should be mastering other uses of
computers. The same point is often
made by members of the new'con-
gressional leadership, most of
whose ideas King was disagreeable
with. "You cannot blame the vic-
tims," King said of the right-wing
attitudes towards welfare reform.

+'EE KING PAGE 3

Jeff Curtis
The Campus Copy Center is open for business in its new location on the main floor
of the Student Union. Chartes Terry and Heather Holseybrook are student employees
in the Copy Center.
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Don't ignore the sandman, everyone needs sleep
Mellssa Raamdell vW~ 12-hour nap. and 4 a.m., averaging six or less hours of every day. Establishing a schedule helps reg-

saslr Yes, the all-nighter is a fact of college life. sleep per night. ulate your body's inner clock. Also try to
But researchers say sleep deprivation is bad "Eadier in the quarter, I got a lot of sleep in establish a "sleep routine" by following the
for you. "At some point the sleep debt has to the library —on the couches, the chairs, the same bedtime preparations each night, there-

be paid," said Dr. Max Hirshkowitz, a sleep grourul —anywhere I could Gnd a place to lie by telling yourself it's bedtime before you get
researcjier at Baylor College of Medicine in down, Marenstein said. in bed.
Houston- "Eventually, the brain will demand Most research experts agree that young ~ Make sure your sleeping conditions, includ-

adults need an average of seven to nine bours ing your bed, are as comfortable as possible.
o er e wer. ou prm your paper Problems associated with lack of sleep of sleep a uighL If you are sharing your bed with a snoring,

range from decreased productivity and "But for whatever the reasons, maybe a cover-stealing or restless partner, make sepa-~mental sharpness to increased risk of combination between academic, social and rate, temporary sleeping arrangements until
accidents. The National Commission on work demands, students end up getting five you re-establish a satisfactory sleeping pat-
Sleep Disorders and Research estimates that or six hours on the average," said Michael tera
sleep-related accidents cost a total of $46 bii- Vitello, associate director of the University of ~ Wear loose-fitting nightclothes. The more

lioneachyear. Washington Sleep and Aging Research comfortable you are, the better you will
Research shows that Prograni. sleep.

N,, - college students are He cautioned against using caffeine, sleep- ~ Keep your bedroom darkened. If street
chronically sleep- ing pills or alcohol as a crutch. "Ifyou have a lights shine in your room or if you must sleep

double espresso each morning, in a couple during the day, buy room-darkening shades
For example, Bryan hours you may find yourself lower than or blinds.

~ Keep your bedroom as quiet as possible. If
University of Follow these pointers from the University you can't block outside noise, "cover" it with

— ~. '-
-hiiic~.=-~,-,P~;=.:=-.':=~4-,, =-;;.==~=",-"-=: Washington student, of Montana s Health Services to get a good a familiar inside noise such as the steady hum

y.-"mittgajjis~jmk-:.'car-paym'eries',anus ~ says heusually makes night'ssleep:
rum'"os''~~.',woof'r16e;:as,atppje.-;Ixie audi@ it to b'ed between 3 ~ Go to bed and rise at about the same times ~ SEESLEEP PAGE 6

CnncaePrnsssa ~ demioiugist in the University of Minnesota's School of

;athwiihj~ pcta~ok@i~q~g„:i~~ii,uiens't ",' ="- than men suffering from the same ~say researchers Already concluding that biological differences had no

; tiitatsn,iiaictfees;:„':ri+
';~'3hAi' -'. '

'maocii~4eslmaeiramd thea-"=- Am study, which was based on the medical records of women with AIDS, UM researchers couldn t find any
'=4iptullea)%h4',, ~'ie+~+etI'no".-uicrtiiRtam 3,779 men and 768 women who were enrolled in various specific reasons for the disparity. They did say, however,

~~~~~xaf~-~~4~tIC~~~ AIDS treatment centers across the nation, indicated that that the differential may be a result of a variety of socioe-
women were 30 percent more likely than men to die sud- cunomic factors, including access to doctors and tnedica-

-,.upftu~n~nm~Pf~~~jutstrtactitanaj~~g~~~g denly without ever developing ailments that are common- tion.
.-'a-'-~&~~.'It+~,~ilxate-,:joir th+.~t™g~"'-'" ly associated with the disease. Researchers say that the men studied were mostly gay

Since a large number of HIV patients die at home or in and white and had beuer access to treatment. TTiey were

mation on the ultimate cause of death is often difficult tu women studied were usually black or Hispanic, and many
had a history of intravenous drug use.

— stadeats,"Cattwiigitt'iddecL" Bmellment.'it-. KSU 'recen6y'has-.". "Some of the deaths may have been from AIDS-related Reports of AIDS cases among women have increased
disease, but there may have been other causes as well, by 20 times since 1981,representing almost 15 percent oL
such as violence, motor vehicle deaths and drug overdos- all U.S. AIDS cases, according to the U.S. Centers for
es, says Sandra Melnick, who Ied the study and is an epi- Disa'ontrol and Prevention.
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St.Augustme's
Catholic Church & Student Center

Sunday Masses:
890 k. 10:30AM

.Dewily Masses at 1200 in Chapel
Reconciliation - Mon. 8 Tues

4:30 - 6:00 PM
628 Deakin

(across from SUB)

Concordia Luther'an
Church Mo Sya i

NE 1015Orchard Dr. Pullman
332-2830

Morning Worship 8 k 10i30AIvI
Bible Study A Sunday School

9:15AM
Student Fellowship 7:30-9:00PM

Rev. Dudley Nolting
Carol Sayles-Rydbom

Campus Ministries

Emmanuel Lutheran
Church

1036W A St. ~ Moscow
882-3915

Pastar. Gardan L Brann,

Gunpus h6ntster. IGm %>is
Worship: 8 4 10:30AM

Sunday School: 9:15AM
For van ride csII by 9 am

'-

Unitarian Universalist
Church of the Palouse. '.

420 E. 2tid 'oscow.
(Corner of Van'Buren)

Sunday Senices:
10AM

Rehgious Education
Program for:Children

TYinity Baptist
Church

(SBC)
A Warm, Caring Church%Nb

A Relevant, Bihhcal Focus

Tixn Rubcssmi, Pastor

OJ5cc. SK?-&15

Sunday Worship
8:15,10i45AM h 6 PM

Sunday Scbool
930AM

For a ride, meet at Thcophffus
Tower at 9:10 am k. 9:15 am
Christian Campus Center uc

call the church office.

%'atncsday Prayer Snvicci
7 PM

Baptist Student Ministries

Priority One - Tuesdays 8 pm
Campus Christian Center

United Church
of Moscow
123% 1st St.

~ Worship liam Sundays
'ollege age study; 7 habits

of highly effective people
MO am Sundays

Dr. Mike Burr Pastor

Christian Science
Church

3rd 4 Mtnview ~ 8824848

Church Services: Sunday
IOM AM h.%'ed 790 PM

airistian Science Reading Room
M-F 12 - 4 PM

518 S.Main - Moscow

The R~k Chum L~F~Fdlowsh.p

Sp~tFffjeda . ~cab~
219%3rd St. SW 345 KimbaH - 332-3545

Dr. Karl Baiden, Senior Pastor

7PM
PM~~~P

Sundays 1090AM Sunday: Hejphl Practicd
Classes - 9%AM

Rock Student Fellowship ~,~ 10~
V,~y Vomer-7m PM

883-4834 Del Richardson

FetJossahip 790 pin

Christian Life Center
of the

Assemblies of God
Touching Hearts with New Life

Sunday School - 9:30AM
Sunday Worship - 10:30AM 4

6:00PM
Services at The Moscow Grange

417 S.Jackson - Moscow

Baha'i Faith
Ye are all leaves of one tree and

the fruits of one branch"

Weekly introductions k deepening
programs Wed k, Thurs 7:30pm.

Call for location
Moscow - 882-9489
Pullman - 334-1530

Latah County - 8354522

Please Take
T1111eTo

Attend the
Organization

of Your
Choice

Divine Savior
Lutheran Church
A mcmhcr of ihc Wiscunsun
Evanclicnl Lutheran Svnod

Buttdtng a Community
of Chrlsttan Lave

NB6 0Siadium Way
(Accruss from Brcctl)

For transpurtatiun and more info

Call 332 1452





speaks at %AU~~ dixeamtr of a
coaasaaaixy~ ~cask

xhax aaacks an edaratec xhc.
pahiR aboaa chaarestac a~ ia
Axaai~ ~ speak Jaa. 2$ aa 7
pJra ia the Coaapsma Uaioa
lhtiihkeg Audi'ncazium at %'SU

The assed Coarx~y Rxeu
St«rextrdshzp Day has be«a
nsdehded tor Aptol M Boas 9
am ao 2 ~ at the Ul
Exycxiaacasal Fctcexa Flat Creek
I~ Far merce iaSztraaaciura ccaa-
mcx Yvcarre Canm at ~B56.

T~ ttxr Pakmrse Rclpcaral
Crisis Lian sohcaaeezs mi8 bcgia

aamacacxuu «t 9 ~ ae maota
Barwesa ~ ltrE ~Maybe
SX Pahmaa. «s~caaic arzcR is«s~ Sar saaahxaas aaaxas@atg
hoch tyl aud WSU Fer mace
irxkxcaaaaicaa caI pW) ~-XRb.

~ Uk &meixtg Chh wim aaeec
ao Serac« frcrrs ~~%39pea. ia
FEB III «very Ta«sday aatd
TItucu~ Esexy~ is sech:~
For snore iafocaaatroa coaxacx
Caleb %'rigid aa S&46XLHl'n

Btwtrlccx Packard seitt be recras-
iag oa~%sr thc aceek ead-
iag Feb. 3. Suahcmzs iaacresazd ia
ohcazaiag aa iatmvi«u ~
sxcbaait repaired axaterials to
Career Services by Jaa. ~~Packard is~qea5-
5ed apptfcaass who Jars«a degree
aa czaapstmx scae~ rsdcttmatrcra

sysma~ mr!chime. ekccRiaal cx
ccrartpttae. «atgiatneriag Call~Sexxaas w ~~~ fur
mace iatiazaaaiua.

34asc~ Packs acct Recxeaaaaa s
%axis- Baachrme is aeaxtabte aad
ctass xegpsmatioa is opaa Ski
%xsam hcgia Jaa. &aacl aciI rata
ttazrugh Feb. II Cceat is $49~
$ac the pcaclcage ~ istctxrde
sir. oae-hotar kaag less'ad
thaee T~aeus.

The~Gtass chas bercaas
%cd Jaa. ~ Fee for these six~is$46.

Hmieg bauble trazmxtg yoax
dogy Siya ap Sx Drag (XmScme
classes. Chssm mal be hdtv oa
Ttcesday ettcaixgs for eight
rceeks. Ccctt ~ for acy resi-

tf yttra jest arses «s gcx oas aad
kick ap ycmr hects„@«a sign ap
for the Coaattry V'csacxa Dance
Classes srill be held oa
%edtaesdays begiaxitrg Jaa. ~M.
Cost is $% Sar aay residcra coa-

fee iafocamtion on these and
ocher «lasses, call the Parks and
Rccxeatmat 08ice at 883-7085.

Sweetheart Run
in F

The 0th Annual Sweetheart's
lbra seiti be held on Saturday Fcb.
11 at Kin~ Park, Lewiston, lD.
The four-mUc race begins at
aooa, ~ registration beginning
at 10 axrL Registration forms can
be picked up at local athletic
stores For more information,
czaxtacx Josh at (298j 74fi-7058.

'

Black~Jam mal phy at
Joha's Ancy Sanzrday night, not
Friday night.

Et@orJrt Qkf, JJJS-JS25
Chris Miller

Opt'nfon Editor, 8854924
Brandon Nolta

1Vesn Stgtor, SBS-7715
Shelby Dopp

lifestyks Glor, 8tS-22f 9
Amy Ridenour

Outdoors 6&or, RS-2221
Dennis Sasse

Photo GRor
Jeff Curtis

Copy Gltcar
Kel Mason

AdamertisingA4arxamytr,

88$-7794
Travis Quast

Page Desigrx Ataxxager
i4oah SutherlandM~ WeIsh

Usque Cfatrcx-rtj Ortr J~~
N I 'l9~+ Qeee4crmtx P~

Mern-~ JO-d w ftax I~

cw per

Information leading to the arrest and conation
of parties responsible for the theA of

cornptyrers and priJIters in Wasbtttcna, %'A

on Deliber 29, 1994.

Be on the look out for computer ofFers
that are too good to be true.

Stokn cotfytptxters: Acma 386, Everex 386,
Gateway 486 33SX.

Stolen Printers: Panasonic KXP 1124,
Hewlett Packard HP IIIP laser printer

6-. a Compaq monitor.

Contact: BL4AXEVSHIP FARMS 'SN) 646-321S
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Damm BarkdaH, Shekry'eck
Ben Carr, Dawrt Casey, jereruy
Chase. Dave CLrycoatb. Dazczzn
Darajky, Jean'm ~Christine
Ezrney, Adaur Gardels, Helen K.
HK jashaa Bobby, MeSea
iohrtson, Valaree Johrcscm,
h6cheBe Ka&eBzer.~
isa .Kat z.taxesh, Ezik~,
Kevin Nrsendort, Jmtat Otrrex
Rcsen Aarcat Schab Jeaeifm
SsaiiL Mack VanderssrdL joey
WeBccsazt. Russ Waght
Achertimxg5afee
jeunder Crarrser„Erie Gerraxt,
Brad Seta~
Adterftsang PzxrcbctitaL
Luke Jnhczszet, 5 frke Wfiacschedc

Gtmzaies, joa Harmzat, Bart
Stageberg
GritptjticR'ason TauhBcr
CLPcxxtatataxr Je8jatetstrtr,
Derrni Scuse,ozsiL Sits'.
hfedia AaiStantS: I BdaB

Hcrrtuk

Studetxt htedsa hCaepger
David Gebhaxdt.

Medi'a Coorxltsator
Cynthia Mltat

deeda

ccretary sss782s-
Susan reu

Ire Q~ cs pkhhnt ze T~i~
and Flk41 $ A~hfJI%'and ls~
ahte free encarnpas erat inst~.
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Q'ar ~x'ncaa Which lvmsms the
et/~ to crfn't an% ad n~ TteA~~tisn.
aw n~~ crtncs innhertntng
nntcn an ccrc~stings the
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Community learns to
live with its napalm
Tony Perry
los Angeles Times

FALLBROOK, Calif.—Just west of this quiet farming community-a con-
tinent away from the stark, black wall in Washington that commemorates
Americans killed in Vietnam-are three weedy and rocky fields that are
host to an equally chilling, if less dignified, memorial to the same war.

The fields, part df the sprawling Fallbrook Naval Weapons Station, con-
tain an enduring symbol of that divisive conflict: more than 35,000 canis-
ters filled with 23 million pounds of napalm, a deadly brew of benzene,
gasoline and polystyrene plastic that turns into a flaming syrupy mass
when ignited by white phosphorous.

Twenty years have passed since the fall of Saigon, but the best and
brightest have yet to find a way to dispose of the Vietnam War's final
cache of liquid fire.

Like chemical combatants ready for inspection, the cigar-shaped, olive
drab canisters are arranged in neat rows with military precision, each 10-
foot-long canister encased in its own open-sided wood crate, row after
row, acre after acre, exposed for two decades to the wind and sun and
rain.

An eerie stillness envelops the napalm fields of Fallbrook, broken only
by the muffled sounds of heavy artillery being used miles away by the

~ SEE NAPAthl PAGE 6

CONSTRUCTION FROhl PACE1

"I'm working for the person on
the other side of the counter and
not for some stockholder some-
place," she said.

As for the food court, Mucci said
full scale construction documents
are required before construction
can begin.

"The construction documents
were not coming on line quick
enough," Mucci said.

He added that if construction had
begun, it would have been a very
tight schedule. If the project had
taken longer than the Jan. 17 dead-
line allowed, that would have
meant a disruption of food ser-
vices. Construction is now set to
begin June 1.

Another upcoming renovation is
that of the service elevator located
in the back of the Student Union.

An integral part of the renovation
is an overhaul of the elevator. The
elevator needs to be improved to

meet standards set by the
Americans with Disabilities Act.
After the renovation, the elevator
will enable people with disabilities
to access the second and third
floors.

A previous proposal to build a
completely new elevator in front of
the building was rejected because
of its $500,000 price tag. The cur-
rent plan to retrofit the existing ele-
vator will cost approximately
$200,000 and will include a dumb
waiter. Changes in the corridor
leading to the elevator are also
required.

"We didn't want our disabled
community to feel like they were
getting backdoor treatment,"
Mucci said.

As a result, the corridor will be
opened up to create a more active,
viable and exciting environment,
he said.

Joa Harrison

Actress Adilah Barnes portrays Harriet Tubman as a part of the performance "IAm That I Am;

Woman, Black." The performance was part of the many campus activities that are taking place
to celebrate Black History Month.

specials
te

garden Qclclen

lounge
~ Blue Monday: $2 drinks from our list
~ Tuesday: $1 wells 8, drafts all day
~ Wednesday: any beverage 1/2 price 8-10
~ Thursda: Ha Hour till 10 .m.

in the moscow hotel - downtown moscow

solutions from your branch oNce kIIlkD'S.

Lunc-h Time S ecial'6" one-item & 2 pops .....$775
882-1111 12" one-item gt 1 pop.......$600

DEUVERED 11AM.4AM DAILY TAx INcLUDED

we'e moving
to a new ]srger location

We knower Ioi depend on us, aad that's why

we'e tasking our store beuer thm erec with three

ttmtm mote space, haded with the latex equipment

and manned by a kn~le shtf.

We will ianain open at our Main Stleethcation

until nktn@ton Ptldayjan. 20IIL We will te-

open at 5:00PJII. on atuuiday, jan. 21st at our

nev Iocatkxt In the Eastside Marketplace

Moscow. 1420 S.Blaine St. 882-3066

Open 24 hours a day, 7 days a week.

~ ~

w .'-g~~:tI; .

882-1111~-~~:;:";-:-'

) TAX INCLUDED

)
FREE DELIVERY
EXP. 1/31/95L~'~~
f8' ~
t+ . ~ .. I
I
)
I 882-1111

limni' '~gQ"ag ' 'l

~ '.5 8CIBl
~f'-lzz8'82

qq~~
A".,'D-';=: „-.W,O~O')l'S~

Dellvertn
the Qgfgt Le

TAX INCLUDED 0 0; -,

) FREE DELIVERY
)

EXP. 1/31/95) ~~

882-1111
Delivering the
PuffC PiZZB

)rbe flgdrgg Iirre
Ddheyn

lILX INCLUDED
IFREE DELIVERYFree Delivery ~ Tax Inchtded on all pdces ~ Good thru 1/31/95
LEXP.1
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Poetry in Motion NAPALM fROM wcEs

Marines training at Camp Pendleton.
Some of the napalm canisters are still stamped with the manufacturer's

30-day'warranty attesting to'the contents'illing power. A few are leak=
'rig a gooey residue. Those that cannot be patched are taken to a toxir
incinerator in Arkansas.

The specter of napalm bombs being dropped by American jets once
aroused passionate debate, b'ut the fate of.this forgotten stockpile has now
become a low-key battle of attrition, a bureaucratic mix of

environmental'oncerns,

budgetary restraints and governmental red tape.
The residents of Fallbrook, a rural and politically conservative commu-

nity in Northern San Diego County, have learned to live with the napalm-',
which is said to be non-flammable without its detonators-and with the I

occasional promise that there is light at the end of the hazardous waste,
tunnel.

Technicians and environmentalists, mindful that benzene is a carcinogen,
and that the crates are soaked with a toxic wood preserver, periodically',
'check for leakage and air pollution. But mostly the canisters just serve as,
a staging area for jack rabbits, rattlesnakes and field rats.

After keeping the news media at bay for years, the Navy has decided to
,'ryto rehabilitate the weapon's image by allowing journalists to visit the I

napalm fields. Fallbrook residents have been offered tours.
"We'e trying to demystify napalm," said Richard Williamson,

I

spokesman for Naval Ordnance Center, Pacific Division, headquartered in I

Seal Beach.
Despite its horrific image among many Americans, troops in the field

said 'napalm saved innumerable American lives by repelling advances by
the Viet Cong and the North Vietnamese Army.

Joa Harrison
Eric Vischoff, a Ul mechanical engfneering freshman, shoots some stick in the basement of the
Student Union Thursday night.

SLEEP fROM PAGE2

of a fan or other appliance.
~ Avoid alcoholic drinks —including
beer or wine-before bedtime.
When alcohol wears off during the
night, you might wake up.
~ Avoid too much mental stimula-
tion during the hour or so prior to
bedtime. Read a "light" novel or
watch a relaxing TV program;
don't finish ffbmework or office
paperwork or discuss finances with
your family, for example.
~ Avoid using your bedroom for
working or watching television.
Learn to associate that room with
sleep.
~ If you can't sleep, get up and pur-

.sue some relaxing activity-such as
reading or knitting-until you feel
sleepy. Do not Iie in bed worrying
about getting to sleep.
~ Avoid daytime napping, which
tends to fragment sleep at night.
~ Avoid all caffeine-containing
beverages after lunch. Remember
that many soft drinks, as well as
coffee and tea, contain caffeine.
~ Try to get some exercise each
day. Regular walks, bicycle rides
or whatever exercise you enjoy
may help you sleep better.
However, avoid vigorous exercise
later than three hours before bed-
time.

PARIS VISION CENTER
FREEPAIROFSOFTCONTACTLENSES .,': '

~ With each soft contact lens
package purchased.

'r
(Irmirarrorrs may applyt Expires 2I28/95

Look to us for:
~ Complete-examination and glaucoma testing
~ Instant fitting of most contact lenses
~ Discounts for students and senior citizens
~ Children's exams and vision therapy
~ Evenings and Saturday appointments available
~ Large selection of Sunglasses

In office lab I ro 2 days senice on most eyeglass orders

paris Q isian Center o<«ftri~«op<rsr>s
882-34M l 205 E. 6th, Moscow~md@ sr "y„eras s.sO s„s i Corner of Blaine 8c6ih

UNIVERSITY OF IDAHO

Register To Attend One of the Following
Career Services Orientations ...

r
i
iThe Polouse's l5esf t

l SUNDAY
I

,'BRUNCH,'
I

I Ij
I I
I I
I I

ee,'
I I

From 9:00AM to 11:00AM
I In The Broiier Restamraat I

I
I %ith this Coupon

I
Expires f/22/950

I IlllVI3I. 1 'II I

I

I I
1516 Pullman Road~Moscow,ID

(208) 882-0550L~~ ~~~~~~~~~ IIII

~ JAN 24 3:30PM
~ FEB 1 11:30AM
~ FEB 3 3:30PM
~ FEB 9 3:30PM

YOU MUST REGISTER WITH CAREER
SERVICES TO PARTICIPATE IN SPRING

INTERVIEWS WHICH WILL BEGIN FEB 1.

NAafsI ItufIN We Deliver!
liam-Midnight

'lb'o rireat to brr SU&4onsofoua" $eVelf Days a +eek

Any 16"Cold Sub $ 7532 oz. Soft Drink
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So you want to be
a columnist

In an effort to diversify the student voice in the Argonaut,
we'e looking for a few new columnists. If you'e ever been
upset by what a Argonaut columnist has written, if you have
an opinion, if you want to make a difference, this job is for
you. It's also important to note that we don't care if you'e a
flaming liberal or disillusioned conservative. What we do
care about is that you care.

It should be noted, however, that we are looking for a con-
servative columnist who's willing to put his name and photo
in black and white; this has been exceedingly difficult in past
years. We hope that the new political climate will help devel-
op this rarely read voice. In the event that we can not find a
suitable conservative, the positions will be filled by other
acceptable writers —we can only assume that they will repre-
sent a significant portion of "the students'oice."

There are a few guidelines, however. Applicants should be
able to write well and have something to say. Writer's block
is not allowed.

Applicants should also keep in mind they are offering their
personal opinions to over 10,000 studeJits, faculty and
Moscow residents. There will be times when columns take off
in glory. When they do, it's likely no one will let you know.
When they crash and burn, you and everyone else will see
your name in print in the letters to the editor section. Despite
that, it's still a helluva lot of fun to share opinions with other
people, who, if they really thought about it with an open mind
for a minute, would have the same opinion as yourself.

To apply, application forms are available at the Student
Media Desk on the third Qoor of the Student Union —fill it
out, and submit two columns that accurately represent what
you would like to write about in the Argonaut. They should
be three-quarters of a page, typed and single-spaced. If hired,
we'l pay you $25 every two weeks in exchange for two
insightful and intelligent columns. 7wo columnist positions
are currently open.

Along the same lines, we'e looking for a movie reviewer.
This is a new position, designed to give students a better idea
of what's worth watching and what isn'. It'l be paid only
with two free passes to all movies in the area, but the real
benefit is that the reviewer will get the prestige of Siskel and
Ebert. The only job requirements are entertaining yourself,
and sitting through torturous movies like Don't Tell Mom The
Babysitter 's Dead. To apply, pick up an application and com-
plete two reviews of recent movies (big screen or VHS) that
are no longer than one page double-spaced each. For appli-
cants who are interested in both positions, be sure to pick up
two separate applications. —Chris Mil/er
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hen I
grow
up, I

want to write
parking tickets for
a living. What
profession could
be more fulfilling
than getting

revenge for all of life's unfairness
by fining unsuspecting college
students for trivial parking viola-
tions?

There is a racket going on in
Moscow, and its name is Parking
Tickets. The chief perpetrators of
this shady activity are the Moscow
Police Department and the good
ol'niversity of Idaho. I wouldn'
be surprised if the Mafia were
involved in this great money-mak-
ing scheme, also. And what a
money maker it is! By my calcula-
tions, if every UI student received
the same amount of parking tick-
ets this year as I already have, the
Moscow P.D. and UI would
receive $480,000 of cash revenue.
Wow!

So, I understand why the city
and the university would find
parking tickets to be a good use of
the police and the lackeys who
write tickets on UI property.
However, I am having trouble
adjusting to the "Moscow Way of
Life." You see, I come from a

Aaron
Schab

town where the police have more
important things to do with their
time, like arresting criminals.
Nobody ever had to worry about
whether they had parked "legally"
or not, because frankly, nobody
really gave a hoot, especially the
police.

Butasof Jan. 17, I have
amassed three parking violations,
arid I am fed up with what I per-
ceive to be nothing but a money-
making scam on the part of a
police station and a university that
are apparently in cohorts with one

-another. I'm not going to be silent
any longer.

The people who write these tick-
ets apparently are either just plain
stupid or suffer from mental retar-
dation; I'm not sure which.
Example one: My roommate had
his tires stolen a while back. The
day after I mentioned it in my col-
umn, the Ul parking people had
given him a ticket because he had
a "disabled vehicle" in the parking
lot. Excuse me, but it's kind of
hard to move your car when some-
body stole the tires!

What did they think my room-
mate did, decide to take his tires

off for the fun of it? No, the ticket
person probably just saw dollar
signs and wrote the ticket as fast
as he could.

Example two: I just received a
ticket for "Parking in a Yellow
Zone." Come on! The first four
inches of my car were in the yel-
low zone! I could have backed up,
but I thought the guy behind me
might appreciate being able to
move his car sometime!

I'm sure having those extra four
inches of my car in the yellow
zone probably could have caused
some major traffic accident.
Maybe if there was anywhere to
park in Moscow, people wouldn'
be so anarchist to have (gasp),
four inches of their bumper in the
yellow zone!

Anyway, if any of the Moscow
P.D.'s Parking Ticket SWAT
Team or the Ul Parking Violation
Tactical Unit are listening, I sur-
render! I have already had to fork
over forty dollars in parking fines
and thirty dollars for a parking
permit that allows me to park two
miles away from campus. What
more do you people want, my
firstborn child?

I have a feeling that I am not
alone. I am just an average, law-
abiding student.who is having
enough trouble paying for school
without having to bleed myself

~ SEE PARKING PAGE 8
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God bless the parking violator

Zinser defends Boise Engineering graduates, employers
am writing to
publicly correct
false informa-

tion about gradu-
ates of the Boise
Engineering
Program given to a
legislative panel
last Thursday,

which was the lead for a story in
Friday's Statesman. ~

The article stated that Micron
interviewed and rejected all 42
graduates of the Boise electrical
engineering program. The facts are:
Seven of those 42 graduates were
hired by Hewlett-Packard.
Following interviews with a num-
ber of these graduates, Micron
hired four, making this company
the second largest employer.
Graduates of the Boise Engineering
Program also have been hired by
Morrison-Knudse'n, Maids, J-U-B
and Microsoft.

Such misinformation as was
given to the legislative panel is an
affront to the graduates and stu-

Elizabeth
Zinser

dents of the Boise Engineering
Program.

Nearly all of the graduates are at
work as engineers. Boise
Engineering Program students are
intelligent, hard-working individu-

'ls who have taken the initiative to
further their educatiori —some.
under d!If!cult circumstances bal-

ancing school with family.and work
respons'bilities.

These inaccurate claims also are
an affront to the companies in
Idaho who hire our graduates.
Firms like Hewlett-Packard, which
makes the best printers and the
most reliable discs, have impecca-
ble standards. So, they hire the best.

Idahoans have a right to know the

high caliber of the state citizettry
and workforce. To publicly ques-.
tion the quality of those individuals

or their education is unfair and

untrue.
Testimony at the same meeting

asserted that the University of
Idaho is unwilling to commit
resources to the Boise Engineering
Program. Again, false.

Ul reallocates many dollars to the
Boise Engineering Program, from
Moscow, on top of new funding
specifically for the Boise
Engineering Program: Recent
examples include:

~ $300,000 in base funds for new
faculty positions, currently adver-
tised, and position support.

~ $30,000 to build a position for a
senior engineering educator to
serve as associate dean for the
Boise program —at a salary at least
comparable to that of other associ-
ate deans given the responsibilities
and stature expected.

~ $20,000 for cooperative educa-
tion program support for student
internships.

~ $120,000 to install coinpressed
video for live interactive telecom-
munications between Boise and
Moscow,

~ $22,000 annually to provide
speed access to 220,0tIO volumes of
engineering and related science
materials.

These reallocated dollars were
designated for other purposes, but
are diverted to strengthen and
expand offerings in Boise. I ask
Idahoans to make their own judg-
ment —outside the heat of the
rhetoric surrounding the current
debate —about whether that consti-
tutes a commitment. Additional
investments from our base funding
from Moscow to Boise are planned
for projects on line in the coming
months. New resources are needed
also to expedite program expan-
sion.

The university community and I.
recognize the changes in Idaho
demographics and the growth of the
high technology industry. We are
changing the way we do business in
engineering education —how the
curricula are delivered and gov-
erned. We realize the state's engi-
neers cannot be educated solely in

Moscow. The Ul's plan outlines a
new paradigm —the Boise
Engineering Program, the Moscow
Engineering Program and the Idaho
Falls Engineering Program as
unique and equal partners within
the Idaho College of Engineering.
All three engineering education
centers vr ill enjoy increased local
control and a larger role in college
decision-making. For example,
should the number of faculty and
students in a department like elec-
trical/computer engineering become
substantially larger at Boise than at
Moscow, the department chair can
be headquartered in Boise.

Engineering education is a vital
part of the future of the Treasure
Valley and of the state. Idaho law-
makers and the general public
deserve to be accurately informed.
Our plans are based on a vision of
what is best for the state as a whole
and our sincere resolve to apply the
best expertise of the institution to
meet the needs for engineering edu-
cation.
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Letters to t4e Edgier
Books a path to
friendship-

't was my privilege last summer
to spend a month in Moscow's
Sister City in Nicaragua. While in
Villa Carlos Fonseca (also called
Villa El Carmen) I visited schools,
shared letters and pictures from
Moscow students, taught English,
and visited projects sponsored by
Moscow Sister City Association.
The village received me with open
arms and the friendship extended to
me by both students and teachers
was genuine and unconditional. We
exchanged classroom materials,
shared goals for our students, and
planned ongoing projects of friend-
ship between our schools and our
communities.

One of my first impressions
upon visiting the schools was the
absence of books. In many classes
teachers worked from the only text
available. Students copied all infor-
mation from poor blackboards into
notebooks, many of which were
donated by Moscow students.
Books for free reading were no
where to be found.

The few scholastic magazines I
had brought with me immediately
absorbed the 11year old in my host
family. Reading comics in his own
language was far sweeter to him
than candy.

It was indeed sobering to realize
that my 8 year old daughter has
more books in her bookcase here in
Moscow than could be found in all
the schools combined in the
Municipio of Villa Carlos Fonseca.

This coming Sunday, Jan. 22,
the Moscow Sister City Association

invites you to a Black Bean Bumto
Feed in St. Augustine's Center from
5-7 pm.

All proceeds from this fund-raiser
will help start libraries in the
schools of La Villa. If you have
books in Spanish for any age level
(not grammar texts) that you would
be willing to donate to the libraries
you may bring them to the Burrito
Feed or drop them off.at the public
library clearly marke'd as donations
to Moscow Sister City.

There are many ways we can con-
tinue to nurture this international
friendship which will enrich the
lives of all involved, including cor-
respondence between schools and
humanitarian aid.

Please consider extending your
hand in friendship through dona-
tions to their libraries.—Connie Larson

Need for child
care on the rise

I would like to applaud your
paper's recent look at an issue that
is of great concern to many fami-
lies—child care. Community
Action Agency's Child Care
Solutions is the Resource and
Referral that administers the Idaho
Child Care Program in Region II
(Latah, Nez Perce, Clearwater,
Lewis and Idaho Counties).

While we do indeed administer
the ICCP, our offices are not Idaho
Child Care Offlces, as reported in
your Dec. 16 article "Child care
availability low in Moscow," but
instead are Resource and Referral
offices that offer up-to-date
provider profiles to parents search-

dry for the Nazi Parking Enforcers.
What happens to the repeat ofFend-
eis? Are they put to work in the
coal mines or sent to the gas cham-
bers?

My message to the Nazi Parking
Enforcers is this: try to show a little
mercy, okay? Maybe you could dis-
tribute handbooks of Moscow park-
ing rules/regulations at the begin-

ning of the year for those of us who
come from small towns where there
is no such thing as a parking ticket
and are not yet accustomed to the
"harsh reality" of life in Moscow.

By the way, I have free doughnuts
for any police officers in my dorm
room. To paraphrase Bob ail'd Dou'g'

MacKenzie, "Hey Cops! Read my
article! Don't give me tickets!"

PARKING 'FROM PAGE7

ing for child care, offer on-going
training opportunities to child care
providers AND receive the grant to
administer the Idaho Child Care
Program.

As the administrator of that pro-
gram, I would like to clarify some
information printed in your recent
article.

It is true that recent changes in
ICCP have affected many parents.
In the first half of 1993, the number
of families on the program jumped
from approximately 2000 to 5000.
Due to that huge increase, monthly
reimbursements being paid
statewide were not within budget.
Obviously, changes were necessary
to insure the program continued to
function throughout the year. One
of those changes involved tighten-
ing up eligible activity hours for all
participants.

Exact hours of employment are
now more closely monitored, as are
exact hours of school time. ICCP
has never paid for study time, and
participants were informed of that
at their initial application.
However, the program was previ-
ously able to pay a flat monthly rate
whether the child was in care for 80
hours or 180.

Argonaut
Letters Policy
The Argonaut welcomes
reader letters. They must
be one page or less typed,
double spaced. Letters
must be signed and
include the phone num-,
ber and address of each
writer. Letters may also
be submitted by e-mail to
argonaut@uidaho.edu or
by fax to (208) 885-2222.
The Argonaut reserves
the right to refuse or edit
letters. Multiple letters
with the same position
on a'topic may be repre-
sented by one letter.

Now the flat monthly rate reim
bursement is no longer an afford-
able option for the program, so
rates are calculated according to the
actual number of eligible activity
hours parents have. For students,
actual eligible hours include class
time and time between classes.

These changes have been dramat-
ic, but should not be causing
providers to lose money. Parents
are responsible to pay their child
care costs in full, regardless of their
participation in the program.

The Idaho Child Care Program is
a reimbursement program that
assists parents as much as it can.
Providers are strongly encouraged
to charge a fee that reflects the pro-

fessional and essential service that
they provide, and parents partici-
pating in ICCP are required to pay
the same rates as other parents,
ICCP reimburses parents as a
reward for working toward self suf-
ficiency, but parents themselves are
still solely responsible for their
child care arrangements,

Child care is a strain on the bud-
get of any family.

However, some families in Idaho
are lucky enough to be participat-
ing in a program that offers some
assistance with those costs. Where
would those Idaho families be
without this program?—Lisa Ballantyne-Stoddard,

Child Care Program Manager
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Super
Premium

Homemade
Ice Cream

Made by hand, in our store,
the old-fashionert way.

Now Senial
Espresso

Featuring Dilettante
Chocolate's Ephemere

Sauce & Torani Flavors.

(Downtown Moscow)

($6.00/ hr starting wage)

tutoring 8 Academic

Assistance Center

g9e 7:A.A.C.)

Stop by to apply or call

885-6307 for information.

(Located next to the

Satellite Sub)

ResetvcNons ~ 8824743

Main
Street'eli

8'c bakery

Sunday Champ SruruA
geaturiry games hei, Classical guitar

S(r~eet

Kve Sunda, 8:Qoa.m. to 2:Qo .m.

in the Moscow Hotel ~ ~ downtown Moscow
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We are overloaded with yearbooks from
1993-94 that the people listed below

have not picked up. We have tried to
get you to pick up your Gem of the

Mountains, but have not seen you. If
you would like to take some pressure

off our backs, please feel free to visit us
on the third floor of the Student Union

to pick up your 1993-94 Gem.
We would greatly appreciate it!

If you have any questions,
feel free to give us a call at

885-7825 or 885-6372.
Thank you for your cooperation.

GEM-

(Please take your "wait" off our shoulders!!!)
Adams, Michael
Alband, Jessica
Albers, Kim

Allen, Travis

Anderson, Clancy
Anderson, Craig
Arrillaga, Mike
Baker, Glen
Barth, Lauri
Bedell, Claire
Bennett, Robert
Blubaum, Jason
Bowling, Timothy

Brewster, Traci

Broderhauser, Tonya

Burks, Diane
Burrell, Jeff
Caldwell, Jeremy

Campbell, Christine
Caroer, Susan
Choa, Elizabeth

Colborn, Benjamin
Conant, Karen

Conditf, David
Crowe, Cinda

.Daugherty, Karen

Davidson, Kara

DeCelle, Aaron

Dedman, Lucas

Didiksen, Ian

Dove, Michael

Doyle, Trevor

Dunn, Jocelyn
Dunn, Lorraine

Eastman, Kevin

Eldred, Dustin
Erb, Megan
Fenton, Melinda

Flett, Ryan
Fraley, Julianne
Frangiosa, Michelle
Freeman, Jeremy

Fry, Scott
Fuess, Kathryn
Fulton, Tad

Galvin, Nathan

Gerichs, Daniel
Glover, Eric
Godfrey, James
Green, Joseph
Groue, Doug
Hanseiz, Melani

Hart, Kelly

Hays, Sharlyne
Heideman, Shane
Henckel, Elissa
Hickok, Michael

Higer, Eric
Hit t, Carolyn
Hodker, Christian

Houck, John
House, Travis

Hove, Gretchen

Handal, Paul
Hughes, Michael

James, Julee
Johnson, Aaron

Johnson, Stephanie

Jorgensen, Linda

Kalugin, Marriky
Kaser, Jeffrey
Keffer, Douglas
Keins, Shelby

Knighton, Susan
Knozolton, Mark
Knutson, Jill

I

Lantz, Carlos
Leforgee, Shelby

Lepore, Michael
Lewton, Krista
Limbird, Dennis

Mahmood, Khalid

Maraska, Donald

McCary, Heather

McDevitt, Clancy
McKean, Candace

McReynolds, Richard
Mechelke, Bradley
Mellin, David

Mills, Tammy

Mink, David

Moran, Lisa

Mulder, Melinda
Mulvihill, David
¹al, Tyler
Nichols, Kimber

¹ixon, Jed
O'onnor, Meagan
Ocamica, Rosie

Organ, Kyle
Parsley, Jodie
Parsons, Kerry
Paterson, Alerander
Patrick, Andrew
Patfen, Megan
Pollock, Woodrow

Post, Jennifer
Rice, Benjamin
Ridenour, Stephanie
Ridle, Michael

Romig, Justin
Rommel, Wendy
Rush, Kelly

Samer, Robert

Sample, Suzanne
Schendel, Aimee
Schmadeka, William

Shainman, Scott
Shaver, Eric
Shirkhani, Laura

, Shneider, Sarah

So, Ki

Stiller, Sean

Stronczek, Mat thezo

Sullivan, Kelly

Swalley, Kenneth

Tapp, Brandie

Taylor, Sean

Torgerson, Chelsea

Tucker, Brandon

Tunnicliff Kelli

Vosika, Cassie

Watkins, Heather

Weed, Mfory

Weller, Heidi

Welsh, Patricia

Westendorf, Addie

Williams, Mason
Wills, Benjamin

Wimer, Jeffrey
Winston, Tamara

Womack, Julie

Woodhead, Marnie
Woodzoorth, Michael

Yang, Ch'ng

Yim, Darin

Young, Robert

Zarley, Alan

Zhou, Jianqiang
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Baker adds new blood to Bad Religion
Veteran
band Bad
Religion
rocks into
the $990s
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Matt Baldwin
staff

eginning in the late '70's—1979 to be exact-
the icon punk band Bad

Religion celebrates their 15th
anniversary on tour with
Samiam and Supersuckers.

Along with their tour is the
recent release of yet another
album, Stranger Than Fiction.
Bad Religion began in Tannoga
Park California in 1979.
Coming together from the sur-
rounding area of Berkeley.

"It was three people who went
to the same high school who
knew they were the right people
to play in a band —'cause they
were the only people with dyed
hair and leather jackets in the
school. One of them had a base-
ment.

"It was basically —that was
basically the end of the aspira-
tions for the band —was just to
get together and play music in a
basement. It sort of led to maybe
playing a show, after playing a
few shows it led to maybe mak-
ing a record. It sort of sprung
from a grass roots thing. No real
plans or long term goals." said
Brian Baker, a guitarist for Bad
Religion.
"The name Bad Religion was at

the time sort of a reactionary
statement that would definitely
provoke the common man from
you know if you see it on a
leather jacket. It wasn't neces-
sarily religiously based, it was
more of a general dogma. The
shock value of Bad Religion in
1979 was a lot greater than you
would imagine it to be nowa-
days," Baker said as he
described the purpose behind the
band's name.

Being the newest member of Bad
Religion, Baker was also in many
other bands before entering Bad
Religion's doors. Other bands
which Baker has a claim to fame
to are The Circle Jerks, Junkyard

I would rather have
the American youth
discovering the
Green Days instead
of the Guns 'N Roses.

—Brian Baker,
guitarist

and Minor Threat.
"That is how we kind of knew

each other. From the punk rock of
old'etwork. Actually, Dag Nasty
did a record on Epitaph, which
was Bad Religion's old label, and
I got back into contact with them

through that and when their guy
quit I was called."

"Being involved in this kind of
music and being one of...the origi-
nal members of Bad Religion
were at the beginning of this
American thing. My band started
in '80 and theirs started in '79.
We qualify as punk-rockers by
pedigree," Baker said when stat-
ing how Bad Religion fits into
punk-rock. "I would rather'have
the American youth discovering
the Green Days instead of Guns
'N Roses."

Their latest album, Stranger
Than Fiction was recorded at
Rumbo Records and produced by
Andy Wallace.
"Iwas totally blown away by it. I

had saw that it had kept up the
song writing. The song writing
style of Recipe For Hate which
was something of a departure for
Bad Re1igion, but it managed to
do so without losing touch with
my favorite songs; my favorite
styles off some of the early
records.

"Some of the first records which
were widely distributed and it
seemed to be a nice blend of the
old and new. As a fan I was kind
of afraid of show that there was
some pressure put on by the label.
When I got the record I was pleas-
antly surprised that it was defi-
nitely .the record you wouldn'
expect for a major label debut.
And then of course it gets funnier
when they asked me to join the
band," Brian said.

Bad Religion, with the release of
their Stranger Than Fiction album
have launched a national tour. Bad
Religion is on tour with another
sister band Samiam and
Supersuckers. We'l see if this
tour brings the same riots as some
of their past tours have brought.
Bad Religion is definitely headed
into another decade of good
music.

With the addition of Brian
Baker, Bad Religion will have
another great influence from
another soldier in the punk rock
world.

Contributed photo
Jay Bentley, Greg Graffin, Brian Baker, Greg Hetson and Bobby Schayer comprise Bad Religion.

Black Currant jam is spontaneous rock
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lack Current Jam, a four
piece from Bellingham,
Wash., will be filling

John's Alley with their own spe-
cial blend of original improvisa-
tional rock-n-roll Saturday, Jan.
21.

Formed in 1990, the band con-
sists of Brandt Milczewski on gui-
tar and vocals, John Marvin on
drums, Brian Hughes on bass and
vocals and Jeremy Hughes on gui-
tar and vocals. Together they
pride themselves on the spontane-
ity of their live shows and the abil-
ity to get the audience involved.
Drawing from such influences as
Neil Young, Bob Dylan, Frank
Zappa and Willie Nelson the band
focuses on diversity to create an
anything can happen live show.

Black Current Jam has had suc-
cess touring extensively through-
out the western United States
playing with groups like G,T.
Noah, The Renegade Saints, The
Strangers and Sweetwater. They
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already recorded a five-song
demo tape and have plans to
record and release a full length
compact disc by the fall of 1995.

In the past they have funded

their own recording projects and
even managed to record the first
demo for only $300 in just two
days. The short time span and
low-budget cost allowed them to

record the whole thing live and
without studio tricks-something
they take pride in as a band.

The music will get underway «
9:30with a cover charge of $3

Contributed photo
Black Currant Jam will perform Saturday night at John's Alley. This is a must-see performa~~~.
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Annual jazz festival announces performers
Amy Ridenour
liigdtrled Editor

Every year for the past twenty-eight years,
the University of Idaho has proudly hosted the
Lionel Hampton Jazz Festival. This year is no
different.

Beginning Feb. 22, musicians from around
the world will be performing at the 1995
Lionel Hampton Jazz Festival.

While the festival is a haven for jazz greats
to perform, it also gives junior high and high
schools from around the country a chance par-
ticipate in the competition portion of the festi-
val and learn about jazz from its finest mem-
bers.

This year school-age participants are arriving
from Arizona, British Columbia, California,
Idaho, Indiana, Montana, North Dakota,
Oregon, South Dakota, Saskatchewan, Utah,
and Washington.

The Jazz Festival itself has been around for
twenty-eight years, but it was'named after
Lionel Hampton only ten years ago. Since
then, the Jazz Festival has become known as
one of the world's greatest jazz festivals.

Some of the world's best artists who will be
performing at this festival include Lou Rawls,
vocals; George Shearing, piano; Dianne
Reeves, vocals; The Gene Harris Quartet; Dee
Daniels, vocals; Romano Mussolini, piano;
The Ray Brown Trio; Oscar Klein, trumpet;

'5

'eff
Curtis

ic on the vibes at the 1994 Uonel Hampton Jazz
festivals in the world.

and Marion McPartland, piano. Not only do
these artists perform, they offer clinics about
music, performance, and techniques to stu-
dents.

Lionel Hampton and the Jazz Festival
Quartet, whose members include Brian
Bromberg, Bobby Durham, Herb Ellis, and
Hank Jones, are featured in all four concerts of
the Jazz Festival.

The first event of the festival is the Pepsi
International World Concert featuring Ray
Brown,.John Clayton Jr., Dee Daniels, and
many other exciting artists. Feb. 23 is the
Northwest Airlines Special Guest Concert with
Marion McPartland, Dianne Reeves, Vanessa
Rubin, and-George Shearing.

The All-Star Concert is Friday Feb. 24 and
features Ronnie Cuber, Art Farmer, Benny
Golson, Al Grey, Mike Grey, and many other
talented performers.

The GTE Giants of Jazz Concert, the final
night of the Jazz Festival, will showcase
Lionel Hampton and his New York Big Band,
the Jazz Festival Quartet, the Ray Brown Trio,
Lou Rawls, and Wallace Rooney.

This year marks the tenth anniversary of the
Lionel Hampton Jazz Festival and is sure to be
one that we don't want to miss. According to
Hampton, the festival just gets better 'and bet-
ter'very year.

Tickets are still available through Ticket ~0~~™~ptonworks his mag
Express at 885-7212. Festival, one of the largest jazz

Student Teaching Placement Interviews

for Fall '96 and Spring '96 placements:—~ January26827 ~—
Contact the College of Education as soon as possible to

schedule an interview ~ 885-6772
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Before Buying a Diamond, Consider Integrity, Quality, and Real Value

Integrity. Dodson's 107years of family owned business, members of the
ethical arm of the industry —American Gem Society.

Quality... We hand pick our diamonds for the finest cut; We back our diamonds
with a lifetime guarantee to assure safety.

True Value. Our promise: G/A Certified diamonds combined with the best prices.
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Fine Jewelers Since 1881
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ASUI productions
plan spring events

Friday, January 20, 199$
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Sci-Fi, Alpha
experience,
highlight
AS'Ul spring
praductions
Jeremy Chase
StaR

From laser-disc movies to a
virtual reality ride to open mike
nights and coffeehouse perform-
ers, ASUI Productions is ready
to offer diverse programs to
Univeisity of Idaho students.

Shana Plasters, interim
Program Advisor for ASUI
Productions, said that this
semester will provide students
with much more diversity in its
programs. "I think the board has
done a nice job presenting pto-
grams," she said.

One change for ASUI
Productions this semester is the
addition of laser-disc technology
for its film series. Plasters said
that the addition of laserMisc
movies will let students experi-
ence digital sound, sharper
images, and movies shown in a
letterboxed version. "We'e try-
ing to see if people are interested
in this format," Plasters said.

Sara Crockett, ASUI Films
Chair, is also looking forward to
the semester. "I think it will be
fantastic," she said. "We'e try-
ing a lot of new things this
semester."

Crockett said that February
will mark the beginning of

Zil'a~tylan C5r inurn

Auditions to be
held Jan. 28

Auditions for "Dancers,
Drummers, and Dreamers IV" will
be held in Physical Education
Building Room 110Tusday Jan.
24 at 12:30and 7 p.m. Call backs
will be Thursday Jan. 26 from 7-

"Roman Daze," a series of
Roman movies to be shown
every Wednesday night during
the month. Beginning Feb. 1, the
series will start with A Funny
Thill g Happened on the wrry ro
the Forum, and continue with
Sprrrrr3cus Feb. 8 and Julius
Caesar Feb. 15.

In addition to "Roman Daze,"
Crockett said that "Sci-Fi
Explosion," another film series,
will begin on Saturday nights in
February. This series will
include Pink Floyd's The Wall
Feb. 4, Terminator 2:Judgement
Day Feb. 11,and Aliens Feb.
18. All movies will be shown at
the Borah Theater at 7 p.m.
Admission is $1 for UI under-
graduates and $2 for all others
interested.

As another outlet for enter-
tainment, "Alpha Experience"
will be coming to campus Feb.
7. A virtual reality ride, Plasters

'aidthat the program will be in
the Vandal Lounge fmm 11 a.m.
to 5 p.m. The program is free of
charge to UI students.

ASUI Productions will also
begin the first open-mike night
of the semester Feb. 4 in the
Vandal Cafe. The first act will
take the stage at & p.m.

Also appearing in the Vandal
Cafe will be coffeehouse per-
formers. Guitarist Judd
Grossman will be appearing Feb.
10, and a group of jazz choirs
will be performing Feb. 17 as a
prelude to this year's Jazz
Festival.

Coffeehouse performances
begin at 8 p.m. and are also free
of charge to UI students. Any
questions about ASUI
Productions may be directed to
Shana Plasters at 885M91.

10 p.m. AuditionS are for the
dance portion of the program and
are open to anyone on campus.
For more information, call 885-
2189.

Scottish festival
to be celebrated

A Robert Burns birthday and
dinner party will be held Ja'n. 25 in
the Student Union at 6:30p.m.
This evening of traditional Scottish
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Entertainment and festivity fea-
tures the Palouse Pipers. All gues
are encourages to wear the kilt,
plaid, or black and white. Tickets
are $15 per person and are avail-
able through Ticket Express.

lets. The Jan. 27 performance
begins at 8 p.m. at the Lewiston
High School Auditorium. Tickets
are $10.50foi adults and $7.50
for students and senior'citizens.
For more information about the
concert contact the Lewis-Clark
Center for Arts and History at
(208) 799-2243.

'95 enrichment
available nowQuit tobacco

with classes Symphony to
hire interns

The Community Enrichment
Program has its Winter and Spring
1995 bulletin ready. The program
offers non-credit classes for all
ages, abilities, and disciplines
throughout the semester. Contact
the Enrichment Program at 885-
6486 for more information..

Student Health Services is offer-
ing a tobacco cessation program
beginning Jan. 30 for $20. The
program includes 10 group ses-
sions that meet Tuesdays and
Thursdays from 3:30- 4:30p.m.
Contact Mary Schwantes t 885-

The Washington Idaho
Symphony is hiring interns in arts
and management and graphic
design for the spring semester.
Interns will recei0e credit through
their txiilege department.
Internships are open to all class
levels.

For more information, contact
the Washington Idaho Symphony
General Manager Jenifer
Kooiman at 882-6555.

String quartet
to play Jan. 2IUnity Dance

sponsored
Tickets for the Jan. 27 perfor-

mance of Turtle Island String
Quartet are available in local out-

A Unity Dance sponsored by
University of Idaho student
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groups will he held at the Moscow
Cummunity Center tonight from 8
pm to1230am Allagesare
welcome and donations will be
accepted.
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Contemporary
Christian music.

Exalting Jesus
24 hours a day!

............9:00am.......,...IQ:30am............7:00pm

Students! Earn a Bible college degree
while atteadirJg the U ofl.

Sea<

.~sr <"
pl

There's a live band, drama, videos,
motivational messages, and a lot of laughter!
It's a great place to meet other college students.

Campus Christian Fellowship
at Living Faith Fellovrship.... Fridays at 7:3Q p.m.

LF .
yl,~
FM

arcauk urr~
College of Ministry

Training

I STEREO

"Christian Radio for a Living Faith"
fram LMnff Faith Fellowrrhfp Educathnal Mlnlstrfrrs

s.w. 345IGmbarr, Pullman, waahinsrnn 99I43-3144 509/35/ 55$5-
Dr. ILIA. Barden, Senior Pastor / Phil Vance, Campus Pastor

Schedule of Services:
Sunday:

Helpful Practical Classes........Worship...................
Wednesday Worship..............
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Cross country
ski trip jan. 21 Aquifer battle intensely political

Erik Marone the seven Washington counties
opposed to SSA. Buchanan feels
the research is not accurate.
"This is not the kind of aquifer
the Safe Drinking Water Act
was designed to protect.
Technically, it is an aquifer sys-
tem." he said. Buchanan feels
PCEI filed the petition primarily
to stop a proposed Adams
County landfill site. He says "it
is illegal to use a SSA in this
manner."

Waste Management, the
world's largest solid waste han-
dler, is the company that will be
developing the landfill. They too
feel the information is not accu-
rate and is incomplete at this
point. Although they are not
flatly against SSA, they want to
see more research considered
before a decision is reached.

Scott Cave, a spokesman for
Waste Management, is disgusted
with how it has been handled so
far. "Neither the PCEI nor the
EPA has proven the connection of
the three aquifers or that contami-
nation of one will affect the sys-
tem."

Cave says that the EPA has only
considered about 10 percent of the
information available and the
research is based mostly on one
set of data: a U.S. Geological
Survey computer generated con-
ceptual model. Cave said scientif-
ic documents so far are "relatively
short and primarily use the
USGS's data, not alternative inde-
pendent sources" and USGS field
studies are not matching up with
data from independent sources.

Scott Downey of the Seattle
EPA office says the USGS study

Three instructional day trips

are overed by lhe Outdoors

Program as an introduction lo

cross country skiing. The first

. trip Lr tomorrow,.there will be

two more sessiens on Feb, 4
and Feb; 25.

Trips will'depart from the

'Student IJnion.and gp wh~re

the snow is Ilnest; Instruction

will be offered in'the morning

and n toiir will fallow in. the

afterno'on Conthct,the Outdoor

Progrnin'for more informtttion.

Outdoor;Progren Is'located in

the hsaement;of the'Student

Union, 885-6SIO. Fnod, cloth-

ing IIn'd,'',eiyiip'iiient: Is the pItr-.

ticiIIsints':responsIbility,"'Skis cttn

be merite:tlirtlugh Outdoor ... ',
Rent&" .885-'611'0.'

'I",i8t4lA-;;:CIIAlc."-. ',:.

aidi'athletes
'.)

TriathIan hopeftIis do iiot,.:, ...

desp'air,,John Hannnerm'eister'

and Rynn.Law'sre presenting s,;
triathlon'IInic. Designed for

begInners,'he chnic:offers
'.,'ssIstance

In training sched.

ules'; nutrition'and
etitnpment'elecition:and:.nIaIntenance, If,

the encotitragenien< Imd cama-

raderie of a group 'will
help'otivt'ate

yon to train, y'otl-are

encouraged to'attend the first

session Feb. 1, 6 p.m, in

, Memorial Gym, room 8-2, The

clinic is free. A triathlon is a

swim, bike and run event. The

12th annual Palouse.triathlon is

scheduled for April 23 at UI.

More information is available st
Campus'Recreation, 204

Metnortal Gym, 885-'6381.

Editor's note: This is the second
in a two-part series. Part two
examines the politics involved
in designating the Eastern
Columbia Plateau Aquifer
System as a sole source aquifer.

lN ASI;IR 5 7«
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hen the Palouse-
Clearwater
Environmental Institute

filed a petition with the EPA, over
what executive director Tom
Lamar refers to as "milquetoast
environmental stuff," they didn'
expect a huge political battle.

Much like an election year cam-
paign, it has been a war of mud-
slinging and misinformation, with
several parties going at it with all
the fervor of any recent political
melee.

The PCEI's petition for Sole
Source Aquifer status or SSA sta-
tus for the Eastern Columbia
Plateau Aquifer System was sub-
mitted in January 1993.The

inten-'ion

was to protect the drinking
water for about 300,000 residents
of Eastern Washington and parts
of the Idaho panhandle.

Lamar says it is a fairly simple
matter. The only reason someone
would have to oppose SSA is if
they were going to be doing busi-
ness or polluting the aquifer. This
approach has stepped on the toes
of some powerful adversaries who
have been fighting to overcome
the negative image they feel has
been painted by misinformation.

Michael Buchanan, deputy
director, Big Bend Economic
Development Council, represents

is one of the most comprehensive
collections of data to date, includ-
ing research submitted during the
public comment period. The pub-
lic comment period expires in a
little less than a month.

Downey says some of the inde-
pendent data is not matching the
USGS study because it is compre-
hensive, incorporating research
from many sources.

He invites anyone interested to
contact the USGS to look at their
findings and submit their own
research or concerns about SSA
designation.

Although they have yet to sub-
mit any research, Waste
Management is currently finishing
up their second round of hydroge-
ologic testing. The testing is
required to apply for an operations

permit. The permit will allow
Waste Management to begin con-
struction of their new facility in
East Adams County.

Cave claims that the landfill is
"a premier site" that will meet or
exceed the existing ecological and
environmental regulations, some
of which Waste Management have
pushed for in the past. He says
new state Department of Ecology
regulations and SSA designation
are unnecessary and often redun-
dant.

Downey says he expects the
EPA to render a decision within a
couple months after the public
comment period, which ends Feb.
17. If you have any concerns to
express about the SSA, write the
USEPA, Mail Stop WD-131, 1200
6th Avenue, Seattle WA 98101.

Dennis Sasse
Outdoors Editor

thc cup. The school that wins the

Cup will have its name engraved
on the Cup, which will then be on

display at the Resort.
Students from rival schools will

race on a dual slalom course. They
will have an opportunity to best
each other in side by side action.
Contestant points will be awarded

based on time. Points earned indi-

vidually will help determine the

school team winning the Silver
and Gold Cup.

"This is purely recreational, not
hard-core. Just sign up," said
Tcree Shcckler, special events
coordinator for Campus
Recreation. Beginning and inter-
mediate skiers are encouraged to
enter the race. This is a chance to
race competitively for fun, with-
out pressure. It is a good chance
for first time racers to test their
skill. Sheclder said the ski bus and
race is also a good way to get out
and meet other skiers.

Students interested in signing up
for the Silver and Gold Cup need
to sign up with Campus
Recreation by Jan. 25 and anyone
interested in taking the ski bus
should sign up at thc Outdoors
Program by the Thursday prior to
the trip.

The second ski bus trip will
journey Schweitzer Mountain on
Feb. 11 and thc last trip will go
back to Silver Mountain on Feb.
'15

The ASUI Outdoor Program is
offering one day ski rental spc-
cials for those who need to rent
skis. If you own skis, don't worry
about space, there is plenty nf

T he Powder Express is offer-
ing to be your chairlift to
the slopes. The first Silver

and Gold Cup race will also be
held during the first run of the

Powder Express.
Each of the three scheduled ski

bus trip costs UI students $26 and

$35 for others. Participants get a
comfortable ride on a chartered
coach and a lift ticket for a low
pl'ice.

The cost of entering the race is

$8 if you take thc ski bus or have

a season pass to Silver Mountain.

If you have a ride up to Silver
Mountain, entry fees for the race
include a lift ticket and cost $25.
Either is a hard deal to pass, lift

tickets alone usually cost $31 at

Silver Mountain.
ASUI Outdoor Program is offer-

ing three Saturday trips to area ski

resorts. Two trips will bc to Silver
Mountain and one will visit
Schweitzer Mountain. The first

trip will vcnturc to Silver
Mountain on Jan. 28. Thc Silver

and Gold Cup ski race will be held

then.
The Silver and Gold race is

sponsored by Campus Recreation

and begins at 10 a.m. Jan. 28.
Skiers from six area colleges will

compete for thc Silver and Gold

Cup. University of Montana,
Wasliington State University,
Eastern Washington University,
North Idaho College, Spokane
I alla Community College and

University of Maho will vie for

WtImen's Center
SPOllSOFS tflP

'he'.University of Idaho,
5'omen'.s Center is sponsoring

'he

11th annual women's cram

country sld trip to. Elk River,

Idaho on'Jan. 21-22. The cost

will be approximately $30 and

includes lodging at the newly

remodeled Main Street Cabins

nnd three gourmet meals

catered by Pasla L'tc. For fur-

ther informaIJon call the

IVomen's Center, 885-6616,

Contributed photo Scott Spiker
A skier catches air during an afternoon ski run.

money received from ASUI. Mike
Beiser, Outdoor Recreation coor-
dinator, says if the ski busses do
not fill it could lead to the end of
this program.

Seating on the Powder Express
is limited and tickets are sold on a
first come first served basis, sn
don't wait.

room on the "Powder Express" for
ski storage.

The Outdoor Program does not
make money running the ski
busses, tlie bus is run as a service
for the students. This is the third

year that the Outdoor Program has
offered a ski bus. The cost of the
trip is kept down because of grant

Ski bus cruises off to the races
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Spring Valley offers rainbows

I'nday, January 20, 199$

Take time to have fun

~ ~ ~ ~ gg u ~ gg

sai&sun2:00&4:15 (PG13)
Nightly 7:00& 9;15

~Seechlems
Nightly 9:05

Sat&.gun 1:45&4:20 (R)
Night'ly 7:00&9:45

~House e t
Sat & sun 2:10& 4:10 (PG)

Nightly 7:10& 9:10

J~un ~~~ ~G)Sat & Sun 245 & 420
Ni ht1 745

Helen %.Hill
staff

Have you ever wondered how
some idiot could want to sit out on
a foot thick slab of ice watching a
little red and white bail bounce in
the frigid water? What could the
appeal be?

While others were off and about
this semester break, I was finding
out just what is involved in ice
fishing. My husband and I decided
to try our lines at Spring Valley
since it is Close by with an estab-
lished and maintained road and has
a good sized fish population.

I certainly wouldn't qualify as a
serious enthusiast since I seldom
spend much more than an hour;
some people spend hour after hour
on the ice. I create an inherent lim-
iter to my time by taking my chil-
dren (Beth and JJ) with me.

Unfortunately, they also limit the
number of fish caught not only by
limiting the time, but also by not
being still. Talking doesn't disturb
the fish as it might during fair
weather fishing, but walking does,
even just a step or two.

All seven year old boys are
active. JJ amazed me by actually
standing quietly, fully intent on his
line for ten minutes the tirst time
we went out. It helped that about
twenty minutes after we got a pair
of holes broken through the ice and
cleared we pulled out our first fish.

Since the children tire of fishing
long before we do, we take advan-
tage of other recreation activities
offered by open snowy areas. Beth
and JJ enjoyed sledding on one of
the smaller hills near a parking lot.
Someone else had brought snow-
mobiles and the roar of their
engines could be heard for miles.

Tracks from
other people'
sleds and
cross country
skis covered
the hill our
kids chose as
well as sever-
al more chal-
lenging ones.

A couple
from Hawaii
who were vis-
iting friends
in the Troy
area watched
us for awhile.
The woman
asked "What
are you fish-
ing for,
salmon?" I
couldn't help
but laugh.

I should
have been
sobered by
proof of the
ignorance so
many people
have of
Idaho's fish
and wildlife.
At least she
had the
excuse of
being from a
tropical
island where
the flora and
fauna are corn
Many people i

Oregon and Id
as honestly ask
tion.

Spring Vali
population of
fish we caught
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have been very good, with little
fishy smell and a delicate, mild
taste. They are wonderful lightly
seasoned and fried or steamed
whole. They can of course be
dipped in flour, cornmeal or bread
crumbs and seasonings and fried or
baked.

pletely different.
n Washington,
aho might have ju
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Movie House
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882-2499

January 17-21
THE LION KING
4:30 ~ 7:00 ~ 9:30

Midnight Movie
January 20 & 21
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4 MONTHS

(lndudes Unlimited

I Aerobics Classes)

Come See The Area's
*I Only State of The Art I

Faci'lity '

Tons of Free Weights
~Longest Hours

I
~Certified Trainers
~ Sauna & Jacuzzi

302 S.
Main

I Moscow, I

U.S.A.
~ Iea~~~~~~~~~~~ J

Jeff Curtis
WSU student Jin-kee Hyun pulls a blue gill through
f 4 inches of ice Monday at Spring Valley reservoir.

Deuula Saaae

After a day of battling books
and staring out classroom win-

dows feeling like a caged ani-

mal, what do YOU dot If you
are like most students on cam-

pus, you hole up somewhere, do
some homework, decide home-

work is boring and watch televi-
sion.

Winter on the Palouse can be a
gray and dreary time. Students
find it easy to hibernate indoors.
Anyone who has lived on the

. Palouse for more than one win-
ter will admit, it can remain gray
and overcast for weeks at a time.
Perhaps worse than the gray
days are the sunny ones. The sun
beckons, calling weary students,
requesting their presence in any
area not surrounded by walls.

The first week of class is par-
ticularly stressful. Class cancel-
lations or changes throw a per-
fectly planned class schedule

. into chaos. Suddenly,
Dantes'ision

of hell doesn't seem so
bad. Stress, boredom or even a
bad day are often breeding
grounds for a deep blue funk.

Fortunately, taking time to go
outside and do something can do
wonders for the soul. There is a
multitude of outdoor activities to
undertake when the days are
gray

Take a drive out Tamarack
Road near Troy. See how far

you can get without getting
stuck. When you can't drive any
further, take a walk. While you
are walking look for moose.
Dawn and dusk «re the best
times to go find moose.

Learn how to ice-flish, Spring
Valley reservoir is not far and
the ice is thick. I am told the
fishing is good and I know the
folks fishing are fnendly.

Cross country skiing is fun and
aerobic. It does not cost much to
rent a pair of cross country skis
from the Outdoor Program. The
rolling hills of the Palouse are a
great place to learn or hone cross
country skills. Both the
Outdoors program and the
Women's center are offering
cross country trips this weekend.

Try your foot at snowshoeing.
A little more expensive, but

fun nonetheless, are snow.
mobile trips.

The Sandpoint Winter carnival
starts this weekend. While you
are at Sandpoint, check out
demo days at Schweitzer.

Alpine skiing is always fun.
There are several good resorts
not too far from campus.

Go outside, work off some
tension and have fun! We spend
a lot of time cooped up in class.
Treat yourself to a day of your
favorite activity. If you can'
afford to take a whole day off,
set aside a couple hours to just
have fun.

i CLUB i

408 Moscow
So. Main Idaho
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8FTH-YEAR

MASTER OF ARTS
IN TEACHING

PROGRAM

Jpin our growing programs leading to Oregon
licensure in Elementary and Secondary Education.
Graduates also qualify for initial licensure in
washington and California.

Campus program begins June 1995
Application deadline: March 1, 1995
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indy Rice may not have
much spare time, but she
uses the time she does

have to excell in everything she
does.

Last month Rice decided to walk
on to the women's basketball
team, aftter completing a success-
ful career as an outside hitter for
the Idaho Vandals volleyball team.

Rice was an all-state basketball
player at Rimrock High School in
Grandview, Idaho, but decided to
accept a volleyball scholarship at
the University of Idaho. The
senior walk-on is already the sec-
ond-leadin

squad. Although Rice has no
remaining eligibility to play vol-
leyball, she is still eligible to play
another year of basketball. The 6-
foot 1-inch forward is very happy
to return to basketball, a sport she
hasn't played competitively since
high school.

"I love the game of basketball,
and I didn't want to finish college
without playing...luckily coach
Holt (UI women's basketball
coach Julie Holt) gave me the
opportunity to play," Rice said.

After a successful volleyball
season, it has been an adjustment
for Rice to play on a team which
has been anything but successful.

"I'd be lying if I said the losing
didn't bother me, but we have
improved, and along with
improvement comes confidence."
Rice said, adding that the slow
improvement will eventually lead
to more wins down the road.

Any Big Sky volleyball fan
knows of Rice's skills and accom-
plishments on the volleyball court.
In the '94 season Rice led the
Vandals to a third straight Big Sky
title and a second round trip to the
NCAA tournament. Rice was
named to the All-Big Sky first
team, and the biggest achievement
...being named a second team All-
American, only player in Big Sky
history to boast the award.

"Iwas amazed...the award came

wt.~g <c g scorer on the

"'p kp become a star on a struggling

Bart Stageberg
Tom Milbett plucked Mindy Rice from tiny Grandview, Idaho in 1991 and the partnership has
flourished. Rice is now playing basketball for the Vandais - her first action since high school.

as a surprise, because they didn'
call me like they said they
would...l didn't believe it until I
personally received the award,"
Rice said.

Rice felt that she stepped up as a
leader, although she wasn't always
vocal.

"I didn't scream and yell, and I
just wasn't a vocal leader. I estab-
lished myself as a silent leader
who could set a good example on
the court. Encouraging others,
being positive, and setting exam-
ples is how I showed my leader-
ship."

The silent leader felt that head
volleyball coach Tom Hilbert had

a big part in her success, as well as
the team's success.

"When I came in as a freshman I
didn't know a whole lot, I had to
break down, and Tom molded me
into what I am today. Tom's a
great coach, and he's taught us
how to win and be successful."

Rice looks up to a lot of people,
but her role model is professional
tennis star Steffi Graff.

"I like tennis, and Steffi Graff is
one of my role models, because
she is so dominating and hard
working," Rice said.

Besides being a tremendously
busy athlete, Rice has managed to
excell in acedemics by accumulat-

ing a 3.12 grade point average.
Rice believes that athletics has
taught her what it takes to succeed
in life, which includes working
hard, never giving up, and know-
ing what you want to achieve in
life.

Rice's is a physical thearapy
major and she has a detailed
agenda as to what she wishes to do
after graduation

"I plant to teach and coach in the
Northwest somewhere, because I
like sports and I like working with

people "said Rice.
Whatever the silent leader

intends to accomplish, you can
almost bet that she'l be a success.

sh Hornets,
aturday

Vandals squa
host Eagles S

minutes we'l enjoy it It's going
to be a very good game "

Holt cites the improvement of
her team as an incentive for them
to go out and play hard.

"It's difficult to reverse a
team's fortunes, It isn't some-
thing that happens overnight. We
are a much better team then a
month ago, two months ago, a
year ago'," Holt said. The
rebuilding process is not just a
matter of wins and losses. We*re
improving and we know what
needs to be done."

Idaho goes into the matchup
expecting big numbers from the
Eagles'ori Napier and Tina
Smith. Napier and Smith are
leading the Eagles with a com-
bined 21.2 points and 13.1
rebounds per game. Like Idaho,
EWU is looking to Saturday'
game to give them their first
conference win. Idaho wasn't the
only team to have its problems
in Pocatello and Boise; EWU
was swept on the road last week-
end as well

"We'e both trying to establish
a winning mentality,"
VanDerveer said.

~ SEE WOMEN PACE 17

Ben Carr
Staff

came out and took it to us. We
were playing behind from the
start."

Ul coach Joe Cravens substi-
ted liberally throughout the

nal seven minutes. The Hornets
shed in on the Vandal youth
d cut the margin to nine points
the final minute, but the Idaho

serves, led by freshman for-
ard Taran Hay, reeled off the
me's final six points for the
uble figure win.
"We just didn't come out and
e the effort we needed," said
wman, who starred at the

int for UI in the early '80s.
e came out here and I don'

ow what we were thinking."
The Vandals looked a step
icker all night gaining a 20-6
ge in fast brcak points. The
y buckets showed as Idaho

tshot Sacramento State 50 per-
nt to 45 percent. Most of
ho's fast breaks came through
olid transition game as UI
d a 39-25 rebounding advan-
e.

The much maligned
ramento State club, which
managed just seven wins in

~ SEEMEN PACE 17

Dan Eckles
Sports Editor

S aturday's game in Cheney
between the 2-12 Lady
Vandals and 4-10 Eagles

of Eastern Washington isn'
exactly the next
Tennessee/UConn battle for
number one, but every game is
important to these two teams,
especially an in-conference win.

"We'e got to go out there and

play every game like we'e play-
ing for the conference champi-
onship," Idaho coach Julie Holt
said.

The Lady Vandals are heading
to Reese Court for their third Big
Sky road game in a row. Idaho
lost to Idaho State and Boise
State last weekend.

While both teams are sporting
what might be termed lackluster
records, neither team is lacking
in enthusiasm.

"Any time you have an oppor-
tunity to win there is no problem
finding motivation to go out
there and play hard," first-year
EWU head coach Heidi
VanDerveer said. "If we play
hard and we'e together for 40

T he Idaho Yandals took the
sting out of the tu

Sacramento State Hornets fi

Tuesday night in an 87-72 ca
NCAA men's basketball drub- an

bing. in

The Hornets, who narrowly re

fell to a tough Gonzaga club 77- w

72 in overtime last week, were ga
outmatched from the start. The do

Vandals jumped to a quick 8-2
edge two minutes into the game giv

and although the Hornets stayed Ne

close in the first half they trailed po
the whole way. "W

Idaho came out on fire in the kn

second half, melting any hopes
of a Sac-State comeback with a qu

204 run in the first four minutes ed

after the intermission. Ben eas
Johnson's breakaway layup with ou

7:45 remaining in the game put ce
the Vandals up 74-50 for their Ida

largest lead of the contest. a s
'I thought our lapse came right hei

after we left the locker room to tag

start the game," Hornets coach
Don Newman said. "You can't Sac

go anywhere on the road in has

Division 1 and spot points. Idaho

Rice gives opponents double-dose
Damon Barkdulo
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Cheerleaders return from Nationals IndOOr track kiCkS
Ben Carr
Staff

The University of Idaho cheer-
leaders recently returned from the
National Cheerleading
Association*s National
Championships in the not-so
sunny Dallas, Texas.

The Idaho cheerleading squad
finished among the top 15
schools in the Division II compe-
tition. Only the top-ten schools
were ranked in the competition.

"The difference in our score
and the team that finished tenth
was only a few points. We were
really close," cheerleader Shad
Miller said after the eleventh
place fttush.

Division I competition included
teams from Kansas, Miami, and
Florida State.

Cheerleader Becky Stoor said
the Division I schools were
incredible. "Basically one mis-
take and you'e out," she said.

The Idaho squad competed
against Indiana State, Stephen F.
Austin, and eventual champion
North Texas.

There were no other Big Sky
teams or even teams from the
West involved in the competition.

In order to even get invited to
nationals the squad had to submit
a videotape to the selection com-
mittee. Stoor said the selection
process for teams submitting a
video was very rigorous.

"There's a lot of videos sen! in.
Only 15 schools were picked.
We'e pretty lucky to have gotten
picked," Stoor said.

Despite their unranked perfor-
mance in the competition the
cheer squad was very pleased

i

with their performance.
"We got our highest scores on

choreography, but we made up
our own stuff," Miller said.

Cheerleader Justin Stern added,
"Most teams bring in an outside
choreographer to design their
-routines." The Vandal squad had
to do without the benefit of out-
side help on the design and cri-
tique of their routines.

Stoor said, "It was the little
inistakes that brought us down.
You had to be almost perfect."

Stoor also emphasized that
most 'of the teams Idaho compet-
ed against had almost a year to
prepare. The Idaho squad was
limited to about a month.

The preparation the cheer squad
went through for the competition
was one to rival any other sports
team.

"During Christmas break we
were even having three-a-day
practices. That's about seven
hours of practice a day," Miller
said.

One member of the squad,
Teresa Davies, tore her anterior
cruciary ligament (ACL) and the
squad had to bring in Jami Brown
as an alternate. Brown only had

two days to learn the whole rou-
tine before the competition.

Cheer coach Scott Jones is opti-
mistic about next year's tourney,
but realistic.

"Financially, going to nationals
would be very difficult," said
Jones, "We drained a lot of
sources to go this year. Maybe
next year we can qualify at the
cheerleading camp in August
instead of qualifying in
November. That would give us
from August through January to
raise money instead of only being
able to raise money for a month
or so."

The Vandal cheerleaders are
planning a mini-camp for junior
and senior high school students
this semester to help pay back
some of the money they used to
go to nationals.

The cheerleading squad wanted
to extend their special thanks to
the people who supported them.

"The Athletic Director's office
was behind us 100 percent. We'
really like to thank everyone who
supported us on our way to
nationals. Without those people,
going to nationals wouldn't have
been possible," Stoor said.

Coach Mike
Keller enters his
2'ist year as
men'. head
track coach
KevIn Nenendorf
Sett

The 1995 men's indoor track sea-
son gets underway Saturday in
Cheney, Wash. at the Eastern
Washington Invitational.

Men's track coach, Mike Keller,
will depend largely on a group'of
newcomers to improve on last
year's eighth place finish at the
Indoor Championships.

Keller, in his 21st year as head
coach, will also rely on his two
lone seniors, Sprinter Scott Whalen
and distance runner Ty Koellman,'o

provide leadership ability on the
freshman laden squad.

According to Keller, the sprints
and jumping events will be the
strength of his team.

Freshmen Deji Aliu, Garth
Chadband, Jason St. Hill, Felix
Kamangirira, and Fidelis
Mutyambizi will team with Whalen
in the sprint events. Transfer
Thaddeus Hathaway will join
freshmen Christopher Kwaramba
and Rick Wassenaar to give Idaho
depth in the jumping events.
Sophomore Niels Kruller will
round out the sprint and jumping
squads.

The distance events will include
sophomore Frank Bruder and new-
comers Bernd Schroeder and
Vincent Perez along with defend-

ing 1,500 meter champion Ty
Koellman, which Keller hopes will

be a very competitive group.
Women's track and field coach,

Scott Lorek,-will not debut his
team until Jan. 27, at the Idaho
Scoring Invitational in the Kibbie
Dome.
'orek, who returns for his 10th

season at the helm of the Lady
Vandals, will look to a group of 12
returning letterwinners and 10 out-
standing freshman to form a team
that could challenge for the Indoor
Championship in March.

Lorek's squad of distance run-
ners could be the strength of the
team. Freshman Shelley Zickler,
who earned All-Big Sky
Conference honors in cross coun-
try, will be joined by Angie
Mathison, Sharry Olsen, Beth
Mahn and Shannon Kearney.

The Lady Vandals will also fea-
ture returning throwers Jill Wimer
and Jessica Welk, who could both
score in the shot put.

The Kibbie Dome will be home
to six indoor track and field meets
for both the men's and women'
teams this spring, including the Big
Sky Indoor Championships March
3-4. In addition, the U.S.A Indoor
Multi-Event Championships will
be Feb. 10 and 11 in the Kibbie
Dome and will feature the top U.S.
multi-event athletes in the country,
qualifying for the World
Championships. Dan O'rien will
be competing along with other top
men and women athletes.

Off in Cheney Sat.
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Idaho is led by 6-foot 1-inch for-
ward Mindy Rice. Rice, the All
American volleyball player for
Idaho, has come on to lead UI hoop
team in points and rebounds (17.1
points and 8.7 boards per game).

The Lady Vandals have also been
helped along the way by guards Ari
Skorpik, a sophomore, and Kelli
Johnson, a freshman. Skorpik and
Johnson are a young backcourt that
provides plenty of scoring for
Idaho.

Between them the duo is scoring
a combined 23.9 points a game and
has scored 50 times from behind

MEN +FROM PAGE15

the last three years, was just what
Idaho needed to get back on the
winning track after losing second
half leads last weekend to Big Sky
favorites Idaho State and Boise
State.

Idaho wraps up a four game
home stand Saturday night when it
hosts Big Sky doormat Eastern
Washington. The Eagles have not
won a league game since the 1992-
93 season and have lost to Idaho 18
straight times, dating back to 1986.

If the Eagles are to put up a fight
in the Kibbie Dome this weekend
they will have to shut down UI for-
ward Harry Harrison. The 6-foot 7-
inch junior has been a machine on
the boards, averaging 10.7 a game
and chipping in nearly 14 points as
well. Junior off-guard Shawn
Dirden has also been impressive
over the last few weeks, averaging
14 points pcr contest in his last six
games. for the Vandals

Kevin Groves and Josh Lewis
pace the EWU offensive attack,
posting 12.6 and 11.9scoring aver-
ages. Curtis Porter, a 6-3 guard,
came on strong in the Eagles Big

the three-point line.
Holt wants to stress defense in

order to keep a tight lid on the
Eagles'ffense Saturday night."I think the biggest thing is play-
ing key defense and dominating the
boards. We have to keep them off
the offensive boards. That's an area
that is really one of their
strengths," Holt said.

Next week Idaho plays host to
conference rivals Weber State and
Northern Arizona.

"Come watch us play and be a
part of something," Holt says to
Vandal fans.

Sky openers last weekend, scoring
33 points in the two games, and
could be a factor.
SACRAMENTO STATE (72)

Edwards 5-14 4-5 16, Ramirez 5-
9 4-4 15, Hunter 5-14 0-2 10,
Amos 4-6 1-3 9, Boyd 3-6 3-3 9,
Hillman 4-5 0-0 8, Stewart 2-3 0-0
4, Tate 0-1 1-2 1, Williams 0-1 0-0
0, Collier 0-1 0-0 0, Bell 0-1 0-0 0.
Totals 2841 13-1972.
IDAHO (87)

Leslie 7-11 4-6 21, Harrison 6-7
7-10 19, Dirden 5-8 3-4 16, Hay 1-
1 4-4 6, Spike 1-2 4-4 6, Gardner
2-5 2-2 6, Jones 1-5 3-4 5, Coates
1-6 1-2 3, Baumann 0-1 3-4 3,
Johnson 1-4 0-0 2. Totals 25-50 31-
40 87.

Halftime score - UI 87, CSUS 32.
Three-point goals - CSUS 3-11,
Edwards 2-5, Ram irez 1-1,
Williams 0-1, Collier 0-1, Bell 0-1,
Hunter. 0-2. UI 6-15, Leslie 3-5,
Dirden 3-5, Baumann 0-1, Coates
0-1, Johnson 0-3. Fouled out-
CSUS, Amos. Rebounds - CSUS
25 (Edwards, Boyd 4). UI 39
(Harrison 10). Assists - CSUS 11
(Hunter 5). Ul 11 (Johnson 6).
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Senate Seat
Academics Board

Student Media Board

Activities Board
PR Coordinator

Cem Promotions Manager

The ASUI has the following positions available: —.=-
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Also available through the ASUI - the following University Level Committees:

Craduate Council - 2 Crad Students
Administrative Hearing Board - 1 Student
Affirmative Action Committee - 2 Students
Borah Foundation Committee - 2 Students
Campus Planning Advisory Committee - 1 Student
Disability Affairs Committee — 1 Student
Instructional Medi'a Services Advisory Committee

-1 Crad Student, 1 Undergrad Student
International Affairs Committee — 1 Student
Juntura Committee - 1 Student and

3 Minority or Educationally Disadvantaged
Library Affairs - 1 Crad Student, 1 Undergrad
Student
Officer Education Committee - 2 Students

Safety Committee - 2 Students
Financial Aid Committee - 1 Student
University Committee for General Education-

1 Crad Student, 1 Undergrad Student
University Computer Advisory Committee - 2

- Students
University Curriculum Committee—

2 Upper Division Students, 1 Grad Student
University Judiciary Committee-

1 Grad Student, 5 Undergrad Students
Crievance Committee for Student Employees-

3 Students

8EC(3ME INVC3LVED!
Student Union BuilcBng

885-6331
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Edward Julius Colle9(ate CW8819,

ACROSS
1 Third addendum to a

letter .."5 Mrestling maneuvers
10 Cfgarette (slang)
14 Ifet solo.
15 Hamburger garnish
16 poi souice
17 l.ike grape country
1S Kind of soprano
19 Desire Under the

il

20 —ci t.
21 Hoon rover
22 College course,

for short
24 —Yegas
25 Pay dirt
26 -wan Kenobi

of "Star Mars"
27 Opposite of yeh
28 Call day
29 Pretty much
31 Adhesive substance
33 River to the Seine
34 Well-known airport
35 Hore insensitive
3S Union member, at

times
40 Spiral
41 u ke the Kalahari

42 Piano keys
45. Penny Marshall role
49 Little: Fr.
50 Pfg: poke
51 ".Maria"
52 Sweetie
53 Opposite of past
54 New York subway
55 European beetle
56 Like Methuselah
57 Punta del—
59 "—and his

money..."
61 Pirate in "Pater

Pan"
62 Light bulb unit
63 Assume the exist-

ence of
64 Aspen transport
65 Mr Guinness
66 Musical syllables
67 Caesar et al

DOWN
1 Famed condi t loner
2 A —(deductive)
3 Nipping jaw
4 Old qufz show,

nrou Oon' —"
5 Headquarters

(2 wds,)

6 Steve Cram, for one
7 Hiss Montgomery,

for short
8 Egg purchases
9'Tracklaying vehicle

10 Jeanne
ll Person of low

mentality
12 Motor part
13 Filmy cobweb
21 King influenced by

. Richelieu (2 wds.)
23 West Virginia

border (2 wds.)
30 "

With Love"
32 Reprimand
35 Hiawatha for one
36 Over throw of a

decision
37 Well-known French

son9
38 Fluid in a cruet

(.2 wds.)
39 "Grease" star
43 Mesmerized
44 Posed (2 wds.)
46 Parallelograms
47 Kind of gasoline
48 Finishers
58 And so on (abbr.)
60 She-bear; Sp.
61 Roads (abbr.)

The UI
>GGkstore
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Accepted DEADLINES: Monday A Thursday at Noon

19

885-7825

APARTMENTS

Apartment For Rent 2 Bedrooms,

$520/mo, Near to campus, Nice

place! Available January, For
information 882-3992

Two bedroom Apartment'for rent.

Deposit and last months rent have

ALREADY BEEN PAID! Call

Gail 882-8602

M/F No Smoking $200mo. +util.

W/D, Pets, Storage, Cable, Call

Greg 882-7320

Roommate needed to share apart-
ment, $150 a month + 1/3 utili-

ties. Call Nathan 882-4503

M/F roommate for small 2 bdrm

apt. $200/mo. +1/2 utilities. Quiet
student preferred. 882-1965 leave

message. Smoker OK.

SPORTS E UIPMENT

ALASKA SUMMER
EMPLOYMENT - Fishing
Industry. Earn up to $3,000-

'$6,000+ per month. Room &
Board! Transportation!
Male/Female. No experience nec-
essary! (206)545-4155 ext
A59053

CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIRING
- Earn up to $2,000+/ month
working on Cruise Ships or Land-
Tour companies. World travel.
Seasonal & Full-time employ-
ment available. No experience
necessary. For more information
call 1-206-634-0468 ext. C59054

NATIONAL PARKS HIRING-
Seasonal & full-time employment
available at National Parks,
Forests, & Wildlife Preserves.
Benefits+ bonuses! Apply now
for best positions. Call: 1-206-
545-4804 ext N59053

NEEDED: Substitute School
Bus Drivers, salary at $9.19per
hour; and Substitute School Bus
Aides, salary at $737 per hour.
Flexible hours. Drivers must have

Class B CDL with Pa'ssenger and
Air Brake endorsements. On-site
trainingtand testing provided;
Moscow School Dist. 410-8-.:-r

Third St., Moscow, ID

MAKE A DIFFERENCE?
P/T positions working with devel-

opmentally disabled adults.
~6-am M-F e4-9 pm M-F

Call Epton House Assn. 9am-
Noon. (509)332-7653

$1750 Weekly possible, mailing
our circulars. No experience
required begin now. For info call
(202)298-8952

FUNDRAISING
FAST FUND-RAISER - RAISE
$500 IN 5 DAYS - GREEKS,
GROUPS, CLUBS, MOTI-
VATED INDIVIDUALS.
FAST, EASY - NO FINAN-

CIAL OBLIGATION.

TRAVEL
Imagine yourself & a group of
friends in MEXICO for
SPRING BREAK! Round-trip
airfare+ lodging for 7 nights in
Cabo San Lucas CALL NOW

only 8 spaces left! PALOUSE
TRAVEL (208)882-5658

TUTORING

Tutoring in Math, Chemistry,
Physics, Statistics and Economics

hhlUhM

AISTRUCTION
Pilot Ground School. Private or
instrument/commercial. Starts
January30. Contact the
Enrichment Program @885%486
or Inter-State Aviation, 332-6596

Way To Reach

I1,000 People

Leara SelfAefense'orthwest
Dojos offers traditional self-
,defense classes for all ages. Safe,
Fun, and Effective. Improve
your health and self-esteem. To
register, call the UI Community
Enrichment Program at 208/885-
6486

An Alternative

Snowboard 1994 Apocalypse,
Great condition, Factory bind-

ings, $295. ~ Truck Topper, Fits
Toyota, Nissan, Must sell! $195,
885-5671

Pullman Parks & Recreation is.
accepting, applications for a Step
Aerobics jnstructor. Teach
Mon/Wed/Fri 5:15;6:15p.m.
$15/hoitr,-2 y~ching experi-
ence and certification required.

Applications available at Pullman

Parks & Recreation office, 325
Paradise St., 334-4555, ext. 225.
E.O.E.

FURNITURE
USED FURN & SECOND
HAND Good, clean, reasonable
at Now and Then 321 E. Palouse
River Dr. Moscow (208) 882
7886 Buy & Sell

Enjoy Sports? Would you like to

earn extra money? Umpires are

needed for the upcoming softball

and baseball season.
Organizational meeting Sunday

1/22 4:00 Godfathers Pizza in

Pullman, or call Jeff 332-4989

BUNKBED and 1 mattress .
$ 125/obo. Also Brother
Typewriter. $50/obo. Call 882-
4t133 evenings.

COMPUTER
ROGRAMS

ystat For Dos, Statistics

rogram $30. Aaron 882-2942

IIZlllWa
Phonathon Jariuary 29- May 11
evenings. $5.00 per hour. Apply

at Development Office 619 Nez

Pierce Drive 885-7069 (next door

to Farm House Fraternity)UTOS
88 4WD SAMURI - More fun

ian humans should be allowed to
ave! Low miles, runs great, new

p, good tires! $3,250!call Les
i 882-6556 or Tom at 885-0200.

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

EARN $500 or more weekly

stuffing envelopes at home. Send

long SASE to: Country Living

Shoppers, Dept. A5, P.O. Box

1779, Denham Springs, LA

70727

OKS UGLY, RUNS
GOOD'82

Toyota Tercel. Reliable; it'
Toyota for Heaven's sake! Call

2-4811 for details. $950/OBO.

Mastercard
& Visa

Accepted

SUMMER CAMP JOBS for

men and women. Hidden Valley

Camp. Interviewing Feb 8th.

Make appointment and get further

info at Career Services Center.

HEALTH CARE

CHIROPRACTIC ADJUST-
MENT won't make you smart-
It'l prove you'e smartl Moss

Valentine, DC 882-056A11 S.
Jefferson, Moscow. Welcome
Vandals! $5 off with this ad.

LONG DISTANCE

pygmy~~ 1.800~rates

are 1./2 the cost of a calling card

and nearly 1/4 the cost of a col-
lect call. Give Mom & Dad a
break and sign up today! Call

885-3540

STUDY SPACE

The University Inn Study Room

open Sunday - Thursday 8:30pm-
3:30am. $3.00 (per person) enti-

tles you to: 3 hours uninterrupted

study, unlimited coffee, tea, or
soft drinks. Nonsmoking area!

Space available basis.
UNIVERSITY INN.

g'gi (gg

DANCE LESSONS
COUNTRY DANCE
LESSONS! Western Swing, 10-
step, 2-step. Friday evenings 7-
8:30.Five weeks starting Jan 27.
Moscow Social Club. $25 single,

$45 couple. $5/ student discount.

(208)835 8100.

The University of Idaho
Argonaut distributes over

8,000 copies every Tuesday
and Friday to more than 140
locations throughout theUI

campus and the
Moscow/Pullman area.

Argonaut Classifieds are a
cost effective way to reach
the students and faculty.

. Over 90% of the UI
population reads the

Argonaut.

Call 885-2825
for information & to
place a classified ad.
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HIG SIERRA. HIG SIERRA HIGH SIERRA

HIGH SIERRA
SCHOLAR DAYPACK

420 Denier oxford nylon bag with a
large front-load compartment. Side
to side zippers for easy access.

HIGH SIERRA
CANYON DAYPACK

600 denier Duralite bag of rugged
construction. Large front pocket
with reinforced major stress points.

HIGH IERRA

PRAIRIE DAYPACK
Classic styling with a leather
bottom. Large gusseted pleats on
front. Padded back and straps.

HIGH SIERRA
SEQUOIA DAYPACK .

600 denier daypack with a leather
bottom. Full side-to-side zipper
and a convenient carry handle...

Reg. 17.67 ~ Reg. 22.67 ~ "eg. 28.76 ~ Reg. 32.67

EVEN MWEV TWW eE E
THEY'E LOAD EP t

JANS PORT

CHELSEA BRIEFCASE
If you'e heading off into the world to find out what you'e made of, do the same with your
bag. For instance, this 1450 cu. in. bag is made of 10004enier Cordura Plus nylon in a
special tri-laminate process with waterproofing and rip-stop. 24.98Reg. 38.78

HIG SIERRA 0
i J4hgg' tlf.

HIGH SIER A

BOOKMATE DAYPACK
600denier Duralite nylon bag with

a large front pocket with organizer.
Padded back and shoulder straps.

JANS PORT
SAVANNAH DAYPACK

1000 denier Cordura Plus nylon.
A durable leather bottom makes
this 1600 cu. in. bag super-tough.

JANS PORT
THE RIGHT PACK

1000 denier Cordura Plus nylon
construction. Organizer panel in

front. Padded back; suede bottom

JANSPORT
LODGE PINE DAYPACK
1000 denier Cordura Plus nylon
construction. Front pocket fea-
tures KeypeQ). Saddle-top leather.

Reg. 34.46 ~ Reg. 38.78 ~ Reg. 42.78 ~ Reg. 44.78 ~

PRICES EFFECTIVE All lTBSSNllARTO

OPEN DAILY MO¹FRI. 9AM-9PM; SAT; 9AM-7PM; SUN. 9AM-6PM TOSI'OCKON HAND


